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PERIOD: 
01.01.-28.05. 28.05.-02.07. 

02.07.-27.08. 
17.09.-31.12. 27.08.-17.09. 

PRICE (€): 41.500 43.000 49.000 

For fantastic, memorable and gorgeus charter holidays in Croatia, let the Sunseeker Yacht 86 be your 

choice. It provides luxurious accommodation for up to 8 guests in 4 en suite cabins. Interior is elegant, and 

sophisticated. Dark woods, wide screen windows, and excellent equippment make this living space cosy and 

pleasurable. The Sunseeker Yacht 86 model with it's very broad beam provides superb accommodation on 

the decks. Stern is designed as dining area, while the bow is reserved for the sun bathing pads. Flybridge 

has all luxurious facilities you need: spacious jacuzzi, wet bar with ice maker, padded seating area, , bar 

chairs and sun tent. The Crew of yacht with their care and attention will spoil you, for sure, to the end!  

Accommodation: 
Cabins: 4 (master double bed, Vip double bed, twin cabins convertible into double cabins) 

Berths: 8 
Captain & Crew: 4 

 

Obligatory:  
Tourist tax: approx 1 €/person/day 

APA: 30 % of prices  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
APA: Advance provisioning allowance. These extra expenses are the provisioning for guests, the fuel cost, mooring fee etc. Normally it 
is about 30% of the charter price and all items are specified in an Addendum attached to the charter contracts providing breakdown 
analysis of the cost. Final accounts will be produced by the Captain at the end of the charter and any unused funds will be refunded in 
full to the Charterer. If the funds are not sufficient, the Captain will advise you accordingly and bills will be settled upon 
disembarkation. 

 

In price included: Yacht accommodation, captain/crew service, tender, sport water equipment, VAT. 
 

In price not included: Fuel, mooring or anchor fees, provisioning, personal laundry, communications. 

 
Check in: Saturday from 05:00 pm (if not differently agreed) 

Check out: Saturday till 09:00 am (if not differently agreed) 
 

Terms of payment: 50% - at booking confirmation, 50% - 4 weeks before embarkation. 
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https://goo.gl/VSNNfB

